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Sending Forth
the Enduring
Word of God
One of the most effective methods of evangelism is that of
raising up preachers and teachers throughout the world.
Jesus made the statement “The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore beseech the
Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest” (Luke 10:2). At Truth for Today World Mission School, it is our continuing prayer that the Lord
will give us partners and fellow servants as we seek to
send His gospel into all the world.
What does TFTWMS need? Monthly contributions are needed. Many have assisted in this way, and
their support has made a great impact upon this
work. Other donors have given gifts that will
provide for the future of the work. This avenue
of giving provides funds that can be used during our lifetimes and beyond. Gifts set aside like

this may even serve until Jesus comes again. One way
donations can be reserved for world evangelism is
for TFTWMS to be included in estate planning. It is
very important for Christians to think about tomorrow
as well as what can be done today. Let us remember
that one day, maybe sooner than we think, we will no
longer need our possessions or savings.
We can prayerfully plan in such a way that the
Lord’s work will continue with our help through what
we are leaving behind.
“Whatever you ask in My name, that will I
do, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son.
If you ask Me anything in My name, I will do it”
(John 14:13, 14).

Join us in fulfilling the great challenge of reaching out into all the world.
We ask you to do the following . . .

•
•
•
•

Pray for our present work and our plans for the future.
Consider sending a personal contribution to Truth for Today World
Mission School.
Encourage your elders to remember this work when they plan the church’s
budget for the coming year.
Think about including TFTWMS in your long-range estate planning.
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Donations can be made at our website: www.biblecourses.com

“For you have been born again not of seed which
is perishable but imperishable, that is, through the
living and enduring word of God. For, ‘All flesh is
like grass, and all its glory like the flower of grass.
The grass withers, and the flower falls off, but the
word of the Lord endures forever.’ And this is the
word which was preached to you” (1 Peter 1:23–25).
Truth for Today World Mission School
(TFTWMS) aspires to send the Word of the Lord
to the nations of the earth until Christ comes again.
Biblical materials are being prepared and mailed internationally to teachers and preachers. The result is that
those who are willing to preach to their own people
have the necessary resources to win souls for Christ.
American congregations of the Lord’s church support 871 US missionaries in 106 different countries
according to statistics from Missions Resource Network for 2013. TFTWMS supplies 33,000 national
teachers and preachers in 145 nations with instructional
materials they need in order to maintain a missionary
effort to their own people. Last year TFTWMS sent
out over half a million Bible-teaching books.

Today’s Missionary Outreach
TFTWMS is often the only source the national
preacher has in assembling a library of resources for
teaching the gospel. This effort to fulfill the Great
Commission of our Savior is possible because of the
purposeful giving of many dedicated Christians.
Sending Bible materials to those who hunger and

thirst for the Scriptures has been the task of TFTWMS
since 1989. Each month a new edition of scriptural studies is produced. Twelve publications are
mailed out regularly each year; mailings occur four
times a year with three issues per mailing. The studies are reliable and responsible, emphasizing the basic
teachings in each page of the Bible.

Our Indigenous Approach
We are convinced that expository studies cross
cultural boundaries better than any other type of literature. TFTWMS has consistently mailed in-depth
studies by talented writers on the books of the Bible.
For the most part, the recipients are preachers and
teachers of the Word whose work is indigeneous.
This approach to teaching is a faithful application of
the New Testament pattern for evangelism and edification. We are concerned with growing and strengthening servants for the Lord who will continue to preach
regardless of what happens in the United States.

“The grass withers, the
flower fades, but the word
of our God stands forever”
Jesus taught us to live by every word that comes
forth from the mouth of God. Those words come to us
in written form, in the Bible. The New Testament is our
standard for living, salvation, and doctrine. We are to
preach it to all the world.
Truth for Today World Mission School is seriously
and efficiently sending Bible materials to far parts of
the world. Preachers who wish to proclaim the gospel
of Christ can receive an international printed preacher
school. Each month materials are prepared to be shipped
to those who are teaching others. The materials are
expository Bible studies which cover the Old and New
Testaments and special topical studies.

The Gospel Is for All
TFTWMS sends biblical literature to some who are
not members of the Lord’s church. The strategy is that
they will learn the error of the doctrines of men and turn
to the doctrine of Christ. This approach has worked well

(Isaiah 40:8).

for a new convert in Honduras. In a portion of a letter
to TFTWMS, he says, “I want to thank you for all the
material you have sent which is a great help since 2001.
I have my own library where I keep my material and
because I am very studious and used the material I was
able to understand the doctrine of Jesus. I was a preacher from a denomination called ‘The Prophecy’ and was
well known in that institution.”
A denominational recipient in Cuba
writes: “I want to communicate
that I have received all the material you have sent and I am using
it in the church as our basic studies of Christian doctrine. I wish you
many blessings from God.” It is our
great hope that this man and his
entire congregation will soon become New Testament Christians
through their continuing studies.
Another letter from a congregation of the Lord’s
church in Cuba reads: “Dear Brothers and Sisters from
Truth for Today, I hope you are well spiritually and
physically as you receive this letter. We are working a
lot doing God’s work preaching in streets, homes and
hospitals. We gather in my home, God’s church on Sundays (first day of the week), and Wednesdays. On the rest
of the days we visit the sick and study in their homes,
which is a great blessing. To this day there has been sixty
baptisms for the forgiveness of sins. We are working with forty Catholics to become part of the Lord’s
church. The studies arrive without a problem through
our sister from Panama. Thank you dear brothers and
sisters from North America, we need them very much
for the work being done in Cuba. May God bless you
and prosper.”

Truth for Today World Mission School provides
written Bible-study material wherever it is requested in
the world. Your help makes this possible.

Resources on the Internet
Since its beginning, TFTWMS has provided
Bible-study opportunity for preachers, individuals,
and congregations in the United
States. Bible students wishing to find
articles of interest online may enter
the address www.biblecourses.com to
visit the TFTWMS website. The site
has been in operation since 1998 and
now offers 21,145 lessons in 17 languages for worldwide use. Currently,
people from 175 nations and territories of the world are coming regularly
to our website for help in their study
of the Scriptures. Last year 43,412 individuals visited
the website a total of 105,248 times.
The Truth for Today World Mission School website
includes 4,310 textual and topical studies in English.
Also included are books, personal work methods, study
helps, common Bible questions, newsletters, and devotionals. In addition, information can be obtained about
the primary focus of TFTWMS and how donated funds
are used.
Under construction now is an online biblical school.
This online reading-based Bible study school will offer
a scholarly study of the entire Bible using the Truth for
Today Commentary series. Plans include having studies on the entire New Testament available in English
and French. Students will be able to access all materials online at throughthescriptures.com. This site is

projected to open in the fall and has the potential to
take the gospel message to anyone in the world with
Internet connections. Details will be described in future
newsletters.

An Adaptation for the US

The Reading-based School of Biblical Studies
has been in place since 2010. The school offers a free
college-level education in the Scriptures to foreign
preachers and teachers.
Many American congregations are using the RSBS
structure and its Internet convenience to establish their
own personalized RSBS schools. The schools are utilizing RSBS materials as a concentrated Bible study. Various local applications include training of deacons and
elders, deepening Bible knowledge for personal workers, classes for Bible teachers, and husband and wife
devotional studies.
For more information, call 1-501-268-7588.

These students are participating in the Reading-based
School of Biblical Studies in Newark, Arkansas.

